- Updates
- Our new server update. Why is the VM slower than the hardware version? Awaiting a response from IET.
No movement on firewall settings
- For clients running a site on a SAN mounted server, be advised that the Web CMS may lose contact with your server while IET performs maintenance. Your sites will still be live on the web, but you will be unable to publish new material until Monday morning. You can manually update content directly on your Web server if an urgent update to your content is required. Very few clients will be affected, but if you have questions ask your local site administrator.
- print.css update announcement - if anyone has created a local print.css let Rick know before the end of the week so our update doesn't screw up their site. In the long run, sites will get the official print.css by default, override with your own, or supplement the official print.css
- slideshow block - a revised one is ready. We need to know if anyone is using their own CSS, if not we'll roll out to the users. If it's custom, we can assist in the migration
- Asked last meeting about input for bulk upload for publishers. Have taken the step of adding the bulk upload function to add the feature to the site's publisher group
- Drop-down menu has been extended so that the second primary menu also has a drop-down menu capability. See the write-up in Version 2 template training "Site Configuration"

Survey the user base
- user satisfaction survey
- using SmartSite
- will have only one survey for both managers and publishers
- Requesting testimonials from users to garner quotes

User Roles Articles
- Rick has refined the explanations, will be available on the website

Mobile Device Use with the CMS
- WYSIWYG does NOT work in an iPad. Mobile devices can't use the full functionality
- Scrolling won't work in some instances

How to test your site during an upgrade
- recommendations for what to test
- providing some guidelines for what to review on the test box
- Review the site configuration options, publishing, unpublishing
- code blocks, custom css and js

Demonstration - People block / Person index page

Upcoming projects
- person block / people index page
- Resources drop menu from the UC Davis home page
- site Search, including contact information
- Event block will be built off of the Person block
- Facebook and Twitter feeds (University of Victoria)
- Image gallery block / lightbox